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this school have passed the age of
maturity, and are either of foreign birth
with but a smattering of the English language, or those who neglected the early
opportunities for obtaining a common-schoeducation. The small tuition fee of
51 a month is charged those enrolled who
are over the legal school age Last year
four teachers were employed in the night
sessions, and 237 pupils were registered.
The practical work of this department has
already won for it the general recognition
by the public as an institution from which
much public benefit may be looked for.
Miss Aphia L. Dimick, principal of the
night school, makes the following report
of its condition for the year ending March
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ing
year there were In attendance at
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The other classes were the the
city schools 3193 children who were
composed of foreigenrs from 16 to 30 years
The Dam.es, Oregon, December 26, 1804.
Orego-nlan-s,
Prof. A. P. ARMSTRONG,
S everybody knows, last school census, which is the basis for of age, who were learning to read and born in Portland, 1530 native-bor- n
4591 born in states outside of OreOrecox,
Portland,
Portland only es- the distribution of state and county school write English."
gon, 214 natives of British America, 171
caped being called funds, there were 19.S19 children of school
A night school is also conducted in the
Dear Sir : My son Henry and my daughter Alice will enter your school on Wednesday, Jan. 2nd. Henry is to
Boston by the toss age in this city. Of this number, 6419 were Albma Central school building, under the born in Great Britain and Ireland, 201
of a coin. Boston, not reported at any of the local schools. supervision of D. TV. Jarvis. The school born in Germany and Austria, 124 born in take the business course, Alice the shorthand and typewriting. I intended to start them in the fall, but thought I
as the hub of
These doubtless are made up principally is conducted on the same general plan as Norway, Sweden and Denmark, and 24J could not spare the money. I have come to the conclusion that I can't afford not to send them. When young people
the from the families of ignorant and improv- the evening session on the west side of ivho were natives of other countries than reach a certain age it is hard to keep them interested in school. Besides, times are growing better every day.
those named above.
East, has paid spe- ident families, who in the hopeless strug- the river.
Among the great schools of Portland, is
I want Henry to get a usable education. One must have this in these days, to make any headway in the
cial attention to gle in life they themselves have engaged
The pupils in attendance at the public the
Portland university, which occupies a world. Alice is to St herself to make her own living, if it ever becomes necessary. I have always been sorry I did not
perfecting her sys- in have but a. faint appreciation of the schools of Portland have the advantages
most
on
valuable
site
the
and
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of public necessity for giving some slight attention of a hbiary of nearly S00 carefully selected
tem
saw-mi- ll
on Puget Sound. His education docs not seem
bchools. Portland, to the instruction of their progeny in the volumes. Formerly this library was lo- peninsula, between the Willamette and send my son Frank to your school before he took charge of my
Columbia
and
within the city lim- practical. Last summer he lost $230 by a slip in commercial law,in making a lumber contract. He also got his books
rivers,
as the leading: cen rudimentary branches of an education.
high
school building, but the its.
cated in the
higher
learning,
Is
seat
This
a
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The courses of study provided in the books were last year distributed among
ter of population
tangled, but a young man employed in a bank over there (a graduate of your school, by the way) straightened them
In the P a c i fi c primary and grammar depaitments or the 13 of the leading schools, and. as they are which ranks with the big colleges of the
West,
charge
thoroughly
In
a
is
of
and
I want Henry to make sure of a business education first, so as to avoid such blunders. If he
out at a cost of $40.
it
Northwest, has Portland public schools are the
all Interchangeable, they circulate more
methods for the proper development of generally among the students than was efficient corps of instructors.
taken the same
wants to go to college afterwards, all well and good.
pride in her public the mind In youthful scholars and for im- possible under the old regime.
The Portland Business College has a fine reputation here. All I ask of my children is to accomplish as
BISHOP SCOTT ACADEMY.
schools, and today parting knowledge In the elementary
With the consolidation of Portland came
as
pupils of yours from this section have. If they do not graduate this season they will return next year.
other
a system of popu- oranches. The curriculum and methods the merging of all the many school dis One- of the
much
Schools on
lar education is of instruction are uniform throughout all tricts in the city and its suburbs into a
I think this an excellent feature in your scholarship; and your tuition rates arc very reasonable. You may send reports
the Con!.
here the city schools. The school system is single system, under the control and dimaintained
HE Bishop Scott academy beVery truly yours,
of their progress every two weeks, and oblige.
that meets every divided into eight grades, each grade be- rection of the same management. This
gins the new year with an ining subdivided into two classes, designated has resulted in obtaining for all the
demand of the
creased attendance and a
Jcw Year's
Editor Oregoxiax: You may print the above in the spare reserved fortius school on the college paceA." of the
cr more people A and B according to the years of school schools of the city better teachers and a
marked advance in proficien- Oregonian. The letter reached me this morning, and hits the nail squarely ou the head, to my thinking.
Hastily,
P. Armstrong.
who live in Port attendance. It is interesting to note in greater degree of efficiency than could be
cy on the part of Its students
this connection that under a law of Ore- hoped for with the school Interests diland and the adjacent suburbs.
in both the scholastic and the
Like every great system. Portland's gon it is made the duty of every public vided. It has at the same time lessened
military departments. At the
schools have only attained their present teacher to give suitable instruction In the cost of 'the maintenance of the free
opening of the Christmas
BIG COAST SCHOOL
standing after years of hard work and the physiology and hygiene, with particular schools here, and has given the school
term, Captain William M.
expenditure of thousands of dollars in reference to the baneful effects of alco- system a prestige, from its very magniV. S. A, was deKimball,
perfecting them. The first school here holic drinks, stimulants and narcotics up- tude, which was altogether lacking before
tailed by the war department
was a modest affair. It was opened by on the human
Portland and its numerous suburbs were
professor of 'military sci THE PORTLAND UNIVERSITY, LOPrinciples of benevolence and charity eonsohdated under a single municipal gov- ence at the asacademy. This
2dr. Ralph "Wilcox, and was quartered in
appointment
CATED IX THIS CITY.
a small structure at the foot of Taylor, are ineulcatsd into the minds of school ernment.
gave a new impetus to the military disstreet. Its first enrollment was about 20 children. Special Thanksgiving exercises
In addition to the public schools, Port- cipline of the academy, and already shows
ST. CL75IF2 STREET SND PKHK 7C1CENUB
pupils, and it was conducted In its first are held annually In the local schools. On land supports a number of very efficient admirable results In the general bearing
location for one quarter or three months this day donations are accepted from private schools of recognized merit. There of the individual cadets. The scheme of Successful Career of This Leading
only. In the spring of 1848 a school was teachers and pupils alike of such useful were registered at hece private seats of thescholastic work adopted by the faculty-has- ,
Beauty
Lenrnins
of
Institution
opened in a log cabin at the corner of articles as provisions, clothing, etc. For learning last year 1017 children. These
moreover, within the past year reof Its Location.
Second and Stark streets by Miss Julia the charitable homes established in the schools include the Portland university. ceived recognition from Stanford uniCarter. The enrollment was a little larger city for the care of homeless children a j Bifchop Scott academy. Portland academy. versity and other colleges, which in cont
quantity of toys and delicacies are St. Helen's Hall, St. Mary's academy, St. sequence accept certificates of graduation
than that of the school before it under
HE Portland University was
the management of Mr. Wilcox, but a few offered every year by the sympathetic Michael's academy, medical departments from the school in place of entrance exorganized In the year 1S91, unmonths terminated Its existence, and it school children of the city. The homily of both the Willamette university and the aminations, and at all the higher InstituFOUNDED 1589.
9
der the auspice3 of the Methowas not till the winter of
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dist Episcopal church. The
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and industry are unalter- - lege. Holmes business college, and a num- - Scott academy boys have acquitted themsouth of the town were enabled
university is under denominathemselves again of the benefits of
selves with credit.
tional control, as are most of
In the rudimentary branches.
The Bishop Scott academy was founded
tho great schools of the counin 1S70, and Is yet the only distinctive
The "Cooper Shop," a sketch of which
try, but it is not in any sense
boarding school for boys in the Pacific
appears in connection with the present
sectarirn. The board of trustI Northwest.
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ees is composed of some of
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school for college and business has ieJ&M
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that recalled to the minds of many people
the best business men on the
been long conceded, and it now has the
the former existence of primitive Portland
distinction of being the only school of its Pacific coast, of which H. W. Scottsec-is
as it was in the early '50s. The illustraillis is
class in this region to which a regular chairman, and
tion of this modest building was made
army officer has been detailed as active retary.
from a pnotograph now in the possession
The site of the university is on a high
e
Instructor.
These features give it a
of David Jionnastes, one of Portland's
standing which appeals to the confidence plateau between the Columbia and Wilcitizens, and the present owner of
of parents and secures a widely extended lamette rivers, and about three miles
the site this structure formerly occupied.
patronage.
north of the center of the city of Portland,
was In this building that Aaron J.
It
Panics leave their good effects upon In- of which It commands a fine viv. The
Hyde taught school during the winter o"
stitutions as upon individuals, as parents beautiful island in the river, the high
Professor T. H. Crawford, for
range of evergreen hills on the west, the
e
are then careful to send to a
many years city superintendent of pubd
school only boys who demand attention lofty peaks of five perpetual
lic schools, in his carefully compiled hisand who appreciate the advantages of- mountains to the east, the long sweep of
tory of the public schools of Portto
range
the north.
fered by such an Institution. Consequently the Cascade mountain
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the undesirable material, and that which the entire world passing within a stone's-throings of a public nature were held within
of the university building, all comremains is in a large measure a survival
its walls. The building was located on
of the fittest, and therefore of a more se- bine to lend a charm to the scene that is
the west side of First street, between
BISHOP SCOTT ACADBMY, PORTLAND, OR.
lect, capable and., ambitious character. nowhere excelled.
Morrison and Yamhill. The lot on which
The attendance has reached a total enThis results in an elevation of the soclil
it stood (lot 3, block 1) was sold May 12, ably fixed before a child has
rollment of 500 in less than four years.
and
moral tone of the'Instituticn.
reached his Ler of other private institutions and
3S56, to Davis & Mcnnastes for the sum of
J. W. Hill, the principal, took charge Under the presidency of Dr. C. C. Strat-to5250.
Small as nas the purcnase price, at 16th year is generally recognized, and the schools devoted to teaching special ofDr.
an educator of recognized standing.
the Bishop Scptt,aadeiny in 157S, wnen
of these principles, which is branches.
that time It wes a matter of current rt Inculcation
by a strong faculty, with the
basis of all good government, in the
Tne actual number of days during the Its fortunes wero.ut!nowXbb, and by his sustained
that, the property had formerly been the
adfcintage
of being located near the corn- public system of education of year 'n which school sessions are held in executive afiility A4jinthusiasm as an
sold to Samuel Hancock, of Washington unequal
j
iVto
present
brought
has,
merclal,
educator
he
railroad
and money center of the
its
territory, for the material consideration the United States, furnishes the key to Portland is 190. For the year ending June
described under the euphonious appella- the unalterable support which the Amer- 30. ISSlthe enrollment at the high school
PREPARES FOR COLLEGE OR GIVES FULL ACADEMIC COURSE
ican people give to the public schools, and was ., grammar schools 2635, and prition of two "bull pups."
The "Cooper Shop." in addition to the their disposition to regard as an cneniy mary schools 4671. Out of this great numuse which was made of it as a public to the public liberties any man who would ber of pupils there were but 55 cases o
school was the s;enc of many gatherings, propose to impair the usefulness of these suspension during.the year, 176 cases of
corporal punishment, and 1961 cases of
and was notably popular as the rendez-iou- s same schools.
COMMANDING AND BEAUTIFUL SITUATION.
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